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STAGE now is set for the
TUB concert of the season of the

Symphony orchestra,
which takes place under direction of
Carl Denton in the Heilig theater
Wednesday night.

The soloist on this Important occa-
sion will be Benno Moiseiwitsch, Rus-

sian piano star, and In speaking of
his artistry at a concert in San Fran-
cisco October 14 the San Francisco
Bulletin said:

"If the Russians want to conquer
the world, their best way would be
to send out an army of pianists like
Benno Moiseiwitsch and let them play
the remainder of the civilized world
Into hypnotic submission. Moisei-
witsch showed in his San Francisco
debut at Scottish Rite auditorium
that he can be depended upon to do
his part.

"Almost from the opening notes of
the Bach prelude In C, best known
to the music world through Gounod's
arrangement of it as an 'Ave Maria
the young Russian pianist 'had his
audience going.' When he swung into
the exacting and tremendous Beetho-
ven Sonata Appassionata,' it became
Indisputable that here was a wonder-
ful pianist.

"San Francisco has heard pianists
with a bigger tone but probably none
who displayed a more delightful clar-
ity In his playing. The features of
Molselwltsch's performances are a
cleancut technique, a range of dyna-
mics that runs from a beautiful vel-
vet pianissimo to a satisfying fortis-
simo, and an almost uncanny ability
to preserve the thread of melody ed

and untarnished under all
circumstances. He Is poetic but not
sentimental, and his climaxes are al-

ways well proportioned, while the
virility of his playing is always ap-

parent and sometimes results in au-
dacities of Interpretation that leave
his audience gasping. An Instance

f this was the startling snap-not- e

ending of Palmgren's "Bird Song," a
number which in Itself is sufficiently
out of the ordinary to attract atten-
tion immediately.

"The versatility of this young Rus-
sian was demonstrated when, after
a delightful group of Chopin numbers
(and by the way, he plays Chopin
without slushy sentimentality), he
closed his programme with the fa-
mous Liszt Tarantella,' a work de-

manding exceptional brilliancy and
offering tremendous difficulties In
execution.

The Portland Symphony orchestra
lias worked faithfully at rehearsals,
and can be expected to give a fine
account of itself. The programme in-

cludes the Nicolal overature to "The
Merry Wives of Windsor," the
Dvorak number "Symphony No. 5, in
E Minor," and the Tschalkowsky
"Concerto Opus 23," piano and or-

chestra, with Mr. Moiseiwitsch as
soloist.

There has been a lively demand ror
tickets, and the indications are that
the audience will be a large and rep-
resentative one.

It will interest the public to know
that of the original 54 men who were
members of the Portland Symphony
orchestra at its inception nine years
ago, 19 are still playing with the or-
ganization. This is a rather unusual
record, for In many of the larger and
older orchestras the membership
varies to quite an extent from year
to year. Naturally, this extended
association tends towards an under
standing that makes for an ensemble
that could not be acquired in a shorter
interval. This on the
part of these men clearly denotes the
unflagging enthusiasm that imbued
them in the earlier years of the or
chestra's history, especially when it
is known that the monetary recom
pense was practically nothing and
could not possibly have even begun to
pay them for the efforts expended.

But their endeavors to give Port'
land a symphony orchestra are be
ginning to bear results, for the in
terest being displayed in the or
chestra this year is just the result
of nine years of unswerving and un
selfish loyalty for a good cause. The
programmes have been made doubly
interesting because of the analytical
notes that have been published at
each concert. During the first three
years. Robert E. Millard, the flutist.
contributed the interesting explana
tory articles, but due to demands on
his time was obliged to discontinue
them. Since then these notes have
been in the hands of Frederick W.
Goodrich, Portland's "well-know- n or
jranlsC Mr. Goodrich is a musician

bo1t at heart, and his timely and
well-writt- en musical notes on each
programme have done much to help
educate the symphony audience and
to unfold to them the beauties of the
works or tne masters, air. oooaricn
'wlli continue to edit the articles for
the coming season.

Following are the names of the
original members of the orchestra
who are still olaving: Georse E. Jef
fery. Frank Eichenlanb. A. Wunder- -
wald. J. F. Col burn. A. Kelsen. A.
Grossman, G. Bertram. A. Everest.
FxxeX Marty a. A. Grave B, 2SJ1-

TWO PORTLAKD PEOPLE,
ACTIVE ITH CTJBKEST

EVENTS.
Carl Ienton. conductor of the

Portland symphony orchestra,
in concert, Heilig theater,
Wednesday night.

Robert Louis Barron was con-
ductor of Centenary Methodist
Episcopal church choir in con-
cert, October 17, in the public
auditorium.

lard, B. Heitkemper, J. H. Ludwig,
Charles" Walrath, B. Brown, W. E.
Thomas, W. N. Livingstone, H. G.
Knight, B. H. Diehl.

AMATO ONCE WAS AJT ENGINEER
Pasquale Amato, one of the lead-

ing baritones of the Metropolitan
opera house, and perhaps of the whole
world, who is to sing at the Heilig
about the middle of next month, will
be the first of the Steers & Coman
series of concerts.

Amato planned to be an engineer
until he was 19 years old. He lived
in Italy where many great voices
have come from, but did not plan
to use his voice as a career until his
sweetheart, who is now his wife, per-
suaded him that the future held more
for him than building bridges. They
found life very hard for a while, but
he kept taking any engagements to
sing he was offered and for the sake
of his wife and a little son he kept
struggling. His wife refused to think
of any other career for him. even
when they were in actual need of
food and clothing. Once opportunity
came to him and he was to make his
debut in "La Gioconda," In La Scala
opera house in Milan. After the first
act he lost his voice entirely from
an attack of laryngitis, and was so
discouraged he vowed never to sing
again.

After a month in bed Amato was
able to appear as Kurvenal in "Trisr
tan." His triumph was immediate.
From that moment Amato was con-
sidered Italy's first baritone, and in
the land of singers that is no small
distinction. When Mr. Gattl-Gasaz- za

was engaged as the director of the
Metropolitan Opera company, in New
York, Amato was his first choice
among the principals. Pasquale
Amato It to baritones what Caruso is
to tenors.

HOME OPERA CASTS GIVEN.
Verdi's charming opera, "The Force

of Destiny," will be sung by the Port
land Opera association at the public
auditorium on the nights of Friday
and Saturday, December 3 and 4.

In making this announcement Mrs.
E. L. Thompson, president of the asso
ciation, also announced the cast of
principals, which includes four who
will be heard in this city for the first
time in opera, These are Phyllys

olfe, soprano; John A. Treharne,
tenor; Mark Daniels, baritone, and
Edward Aloshofsky, basso.

Other members are Portland singers
well known to the thousands of
friends and patrons of the association,
as will be seen from the complete list
which follows:

'Marchess of Calstraare. bass. S T
Crowther; Ooana ILrenora, soprano. Mrs.
juiscna eis; Don carlo cm Vargaa, baritone, otto r. Weaeroeyar; BDon Alvaro,
lenor, jonn a. Treharne; Preziosilla.
youn-- gypsy, soprano. Miss Phyllys Wolfe;
Padre Ouairdiaoo. toasa, Edward Moshofaky;
r ra aieutone, narltone. Al&rX Daniels
Curna, soprano, Mrs. Fred B, HammoiLd
M astro Frartmco, tenor, Ernest Morgan:
Alcalde, bass, Robert Crane: A peddler. K.
C. Davis; A Spanish military surgeon, bass.nenry xswiLsen.

The chorus, which has a wide field
In this opera, will consist of 60 voices.
The orchestra will be up to a high
standard, and Roberto Corruccini
again will fill the most important part
of musical . director and conductor.
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Vimm Kdltfc Woodcock, pianist.
Flayed mt MaeDowell club con-
cert October 18.

'

THE SUNDAY OREGONTAX, PORTLAJTO. OCTOBER 24, 1920

The ballet will be In charge of Miss
Alys May Brown.

The story of "Tho Force of Des-
tiny" is romantic and the music beau-
tiful, many of the solo and ensemble
numbers being familiar through me-
chanical records. This will be the
first production here of the opera.
which Is one of the annual favorites at
the New Tork Metropolitan, and in
which Caruso and Scotti star.

In the plot of the opera Donna
Lenpra has a lover in the person of
Don Alvaro, with whom she is on the
point of eloping from the house of
her father, the marquis of Calatrava.
When the latter enters, a scene ensues
and the marquis is slain by the acci-
dental discharge of Don Alvaro's
pistol.

Lenora, after the death of her
father, believing that Alvaro has de-
serted her, flies, and disguised in male
attire becomes a recluse living in a
cavern, the privacy of which is se-
cured to ber by Father Guardiano, the
prior superior of a religious commu
nity. Her brother, Don Carlos di Var-gs.- 3,

becomes imbued with the belief
that it is his paramount duty to hunt
the world through until he finds
Lenora and her lover, and by their
deaths to avenge his father and the
dishonor on the name he bears.
. Don Carlos and Don Alvaro, under

assumed names and unknown to each
other, being in the camp of the ItalianUm! flnanloh A 1 i .
means of saving the lire of Don Carlos
from assassins, and they vow lasting
friendship. Soon after this, Alvaro isweunaeo in battle, it is supposed mor
tally. Don Carlos finds in the wound-
ed man's possession a portrait ofLenora, which confirms him in his
suspicion that his new friend is none
otner than Alvaro.

Alvaro, under the name of Father
itaiareilo, becomes a friar in the re
lgious order situated In the immediate vicinity of the cavern in whichLenora is secluded. Don Carlos acrain

finds and compels him to fight Carlosfalls this time, mortally wounded.Lenora enters from her cavern andthe three recognize each other. Don
Carlos calls upon his sister to em
brace him ere he dies, and seizes thisopportunity ta stab her. and then ex-pires. Lenora implores the foregive- -
iiess or neaven for Alvaro, who, hum-
bled in heart by her earnest accent.
tnrows himself penitent at her feet
and the curtain falls
Lenora.

AUDITORIUM CONCERT. 3 P. M.
Thirty-fiv-e selected memhem nf th

fortiantt oratorio society under di
rection of Joseph A. Finley will beone of the features at the popular
cuncen, public auditorium, at 3
o ciock this afternoon.

This choral organization has se
lected several excellent numbers of
moment to present. An added attrac
tion is provided in the appearance of
Charles Dimond, Hawaiian guitar
piayer, wno recently concluded a sue
cessiui theatrical engagement. Mr.
Dimond has an excellent reputation
as an entertainer and is consideredas one of the best of steel guitarplayers.

Lucien E. Becker will play several
numbers on the auditorium pipe organ. A small admission fee will be
charged to defray the incidental oper
ating expenses.

The programme:
"Hallelujah Choras." "Messiah" fTTnaeu; ue secret intermezzo .Pizzicato,

(Oautler); "Overture," "William Tell,'
(Rossini). Lucien E. Becker: "Italia Be.
loved," (Donizetti) ; "yachting- - Glee," (Cul-
Dertsoni; "uoni lou Alind tne Borrow
(Cowles) and "Hallelujah." (Handel)
Portland Oratorio society. Mr. Finley. di
rector, and Miaa Dan XJvesay, accompanist

tiumoresQue." (Dvorak); "Stars andStripes," (Sousa): selection, (Dimond), Mr.
uimona; organ solos, "Minuet in Q Major
( fadere wskl ) and "Coronation March
from "The Prophet," (Meyerbeer).
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RECITAL OF NOTE LIKED.

It was a rare pleasure to attend the
educative musicale of the MacDowell
club, last Tuesday afternoon, in the
ballroom of the Hotel Multnomah, and
listen to the programme presented by
Mrs. A. S. Kerry (Katherine Glen), so
prano. and Miss Edith Woodcock,
pianist.

It is inspiration to have In this city
as a resident and also as an active
worker in the music community Mrs.
Kerry, who has won national renown
as a composer of meritorious songs,
many of which are sung with success
by eminent concert artists. Mrs
Kerry also Is able to sing her songs
and play her own piano accompani
ments. This is what happened at last
Tuesday's recital. Mrs. Kerry sang
these songs of her own composition
"Rude Wnd, Cruel Sea," "Love Can
Die," "Homeward Bound," "I Heard a
Lark Sing." "The Mountain Linnet,'
"Mr. Mr. Robin," "Folks. Need a Lot
of Loving." and "Today Is Fine." The
composers of words to these songs
are respectively: Charles Alexander
Richmond, Charles Hanson Towne,
Richard Gallienne, Mrs. Helen Ekin
Starrett. Edmund K e a n y. Miss
Frances Gill, Douglas Mallock, and
Strickland Uilfillan.

It was highly instructive and also
curious to note when Mrs. Kerry san
each offering that she had cleverly
adapted her music to the words and
mood of each song. Her song com
positions are delightful to listen to.
and tuneful and cheerful. Her music
messages always create happy opt!
mb&m. and send oca away la a con- -

tented frame of mind. Mrs. Kerry's
singing yoice is excellent, and always
radiates bright sunshine. Her piano of
accompaniments are fine. It was
noted also that five of the songs sung
are at present in manuscript, and
therefore have not been made public
The gem of Mrs. Kerry's new song
collection Is "I Heard a Lark Sins."
It is a fine song of permanent value,
and is sura- - to be sung often.

Miss woodcock played a piano pro
gramme of classical beauty, thesecomposers being represented: Schu-
mann, Beethoven - Bauer, Goosens,
Rachmaninoff, La Parra and Albeniz.
These were excellently played, frommemory, ana their rendition stamped
the pianist as one of the best and
most modest among the piano impres
sionists or this city.i Miss Woodcock
was trained in pianoNby Mrs. Thomas
Carrick Burke, now of New YorkCity.

Both Mrs. Kerry and Miss "Woodcock
were cordially received by a large
audience.

THREE APOLLO EVENTS SLATED.
The Apollo club'a ' complete pro-

gramme for the 1920-- 21 concert sea-
son is announced, and will, as here-
tofore, include three concerts in thepublic auditorium, and feature out-of-to-

soloists.
The opening concert is scheduledfor the night of Tuesday, November

30, at which time Charles Bulottt.tenor, will be the attracVm. Mr.
Bulotti is a young CalifoiVian ofItalian parentage who, according to
San Francisco musical authorities, isnow classed among the foremost
artists of that state. His profes-
sional career has been a brief one,
but in the short time since his nub
ile introduction, ho has accomplished
much and won warmest tributes andpraise for the exceptional quality of
his voice, his artistic faculties and
his sharply defined enunciation In
every language used. Mr. Bulottisang before a group of Portland
musicians a few months ago. and
made an- - Immediate and lasting im
pression.

Anna Case, soprano, that sterling
concert artist who numbers her
friends and admirers by the hundreds

I thousands, and who is known and
loved in every state of the Union,
will be presented at the second con-
cert February la. Her supreme
artistry, her striking physical beauty
and her wonderful voice will prove

compelling attraction to all music
lovers.

For the third and final concert
Tuesday, April 5, Lotta Madden, so-
prano, has been engaged. . Earlier
members of the Apollo club besides
countless other Portland music lov
ers, will remember with pleasure
Miss Madden (Lotta Othick). and herappearance with the club at a former
club concert.

At .that time ahe won nn. ImTTtAdin
triumph from her audience by her
lovely voice, her impeccable taste.er dramatic fire and impressive
personality. New York musical
critics have heaped her with eulogies
of most flattering character. Her
voice, though primarily a mezzo qual-
ity, has also a delightful upper range
oi great sweetness and clarity.

Continuing as for the past 12 sea
sons, William H.' Boyer will conduct
this season's concerts. His untiring
energy his unquestioned genius for
the attainment of perfection in rendi
tion and for fine musical interpreta
tions, contribute in large measure to
ward the popularity of - Apollo club
concerts.

This year's active membership list
remains virtually as last year, with
addition of a few new and excellent
voices.

It has now been definitely decided
to increase the luilt of associate
memberships, but it is particularly
announced that all new applications
will be held to give present members
the first opportunity . of renewing
inscriptions.
GUILD RECITALS ANNOUNCED.
The first of a series of organ re--

itals under the auspices of Oregon
chapter, American Guild of Organists.
will take place in the East Side Bap- -
Side Baptist church. East Twentieth
and Salmon street, 8:15 P. October
28.

Organ solos, Fah
tasia on Duke Street" (Kinder), "The
Magic Harp" (Meale), Mrs. Gladys
Morgan Farmer; soprano solo, "Awake
My Heart to Gladness" (Densmore)
Miss Goldie Peterson; organ solos,
Fugue In C Major" (Bach), "Told by

the Campnre" (Goodwin), Kamennoi-
Osthrow" (Rubinstein), William Rob
inson Boone; address, "Music," Walter
Benwell Hinson, D. D.; organ solos
Desert Song (Sheppard), "Romance1

(Vieuxtemps), Toccata" DuBois), Mrs.
Harvey Johnson.

Similar guild recitals will be held
in different churches during the win
ter months.

OUT-OF-TO- RECITAL.
Luclen E. Becker was well received

in an organ recital last Sunday night
at Riverside Congregational church,
Hood River. Mrs. L. F. Sletton, choir
director and soprano of the church.
sang in good style Dudley Buck's "My
Redeemer and My Lord,", with Miss
Sarah Howes as organist.

Mr. Becker's programme was:
"Priest's March," "Athalia" (Men

delssohn), "Evensong (Eajfcthope Mar-
tin), "Amararyllls, Dance of Louis
XIII" (Ghys), "Largo From New
World Symphony" (Dvorak), "Fugue
G Minor" (Bach), "Minuet in A" (Boc- -
cherini, "Minuet in G" (Beethoven)
Minuet a l'Antico" (Seeboeck), "Trau

merei" (Schumann), Overture, "Will
iam Tell" (Rossini), "The Last Hope'
(Gottschalk), "Grand March From
Alda," (Verdi).

MUSIC BRIEFS.
The present season Is the 40th of

the Boston Symphony orchestra.
'Suradat," based on Carlo Gazzl

fable. Is the title of Puccini's new
opera, according to a recent dispatch
from Rome, Italy.

.

It is reported that after all bills
are paid in connection with the last
musical festival at Asheviiie, N. C
there remains a credit balance of
$1000.

m m m

Caruso's road concert tour this fall
is planned to include appearances I
Toronto, Chicago, St. Paul, Denver,
Omana. Tulsa, Fort Worth.. Houston.
Charleston, N. C and Norfolk.a.

Cecil Fanning, the American dra
matic baritone, is so busy in the con
cert line in Great Britain that he can
not sail until October 28 to this coun
try. His American concert tour opens
at Anderson, S. C, November 10.

Robert Louis Barron was leader of
Centenary Methodist Episcopal church
choir that sang with such success in
the public auditorium last Sunday
afternoon. Mr. Barron Is one of the
principal concert violinists in thi
city( has made five appearances
solo violinist in recitals and is
member of the first violin section of
the Portland symphony orchestra.

Henry Kllngenfeld, a violinist, who
recently came from San Diego, Cal
to make his home in this city, will
take part in a concert in Reed colleg
chapel Tuesday night. along with
Lucien E. Becker, pianist. Mr. Klin
genfeld is a violinist of national repu
tation and has contributed to musical
literature with an - Instruction boo
for the violin. He Is remarkably
skilled in ensemble work. The pro
gramme Is Grieg's "Sonata In F major
op. 8 ; "Nocturne E flat op. 9
(Chopin): "Herja Kati" (Hubay), an
Beethoven's "Sonata op. 12." Mr.
Becker will render piano solos, h
numbers being, "Prelude A minor"
(Debussy), and "Barcarolle op. 44'
(Faure). This will be Mr. Klin gen

feld's second Portland concert ap-
pearance, his first being at the home

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Haak.
Nashville. Tenn is one of the latest

cities to enjoy a home symphony or-
chestra, composed of 70 musicians
from Nashville and vicinity.

A new public hall to cost $5,000,000
to be'built on two city blocks, and to
seat 13.600 people, is being built at
Cleveland, Ohio. ,

tIn the newspaper notices of this
season's performances of the San
Carlo Grand Opera company, in the
Manhattan opera house. New TorkCity, the name of Manuel Salazar, the
tenor, does not figure prominently.

fcubelik. the violin virtuoso, whorecently arrived In New York, has
especially prepared 22 big concertos
to play in concerts in his forthcoming
tour of this country, Canada and
Cuba.

o o
Miss Anna Cordano sang effectively

Millard'B "O Salutaris," at the offer'tory service of St. Michael's Catholic
hurch last Sunday morning. Miss

Cordano has a mezzo-sopra- no voice
of pleasing quality.

Miss Elizabeth Hoben is arranging
an Interesting programme for the en
tertainment of the residents of Mann
Home, the first week in November.
Several of her advanced students In
the vocal and piano departments will
take part.

J. William Belcher is preparing an
attractive vocal programme to be
given at the public auditorium next
Sunday afternoon with the CentralPresbyterian church choir and the
Schubert club, both of which Mr.
Belcher is director, will each bo heard
in a group of numbers. Mrs. L. W.
Waldorf will play the violin part in
one - of the numbers. Miss Amelia
Ullman is accompanist for the club
and Frank A. Douglas is organist for
the choir. .

Leonora Fisher Whlpp presented
four of her pipe organ students In
an informal recltaL Those participat
ing were Elva Jane Baker, Mar
guerite McWane, Stuart McCollum
and Edwin Guiver. The organ com
positions played were by Batiste,
Lemaigre, Rachmaninoff, Meyer-Helmun- d

Richmond, Vincent and
Brewer. This is the first of a series

f similar recitals which Mrs. Whipp
plans to give this season.

Members of the Tuesday club held
a meeting last week and began the
study of 'Romance' (Debussy) and
the "Hills of Dreams" (Forsyth), ar-
ranged by Deems Taylor. Following
were present: Miss Stella Nash, Mrs.
M. E. Grider, MIbs Margaret Hildt,
Miss Elizabeth Hulme, Miss Blanche
Berreth, Miss Gertrude Porter, Miss
Elizabeth Kirby, Miss Evelyn Chase.
Miss Frances Baker, Miss Helen
Dekum and Mrs. Mildred Copeland- -
Burlingham.

On the eve of her departure for
New York city, where she purposes
to pass the next two or three months

advanced piano study, Mrs. Ella
Connell Jesse presented these piano
students in a meritorious recital, Oc-
tober 16, in the Monday Musical club
hall: La Vena Bennett, Ruth Conrad,
Eugene Armstrong, Doris Woodruff,
Carol Schene, Virgina Morrison,
Florence Jacobs, Pearl Hillrend, Vyda
Stage, Dorothy Rice, Thelma Blair
Ekerson.

F. X. Arens, the distinguished
voice coach from Now York, plans to
leave his Hood River ranch tomor-
row and to proceed to Los Angeles,
where he is to begin a short master
course in vocalism, open only to ad-
vanced singer students. After its
completion Mr. Arens is to proceed to
nis winter quarters in san .iiegu,
CaL, where he will be welcomed in
his master course by Portland, Los
Arfeeles and New York students. Mr.
Arens does not expect to go to New
York this season, and hopes again
to take up his residence In this city
In May, 1921. www

Among recent musical arrivals in
the city is Mrs. Katherine Gabriel,
after an absence of three years in
Seattle, during which time Mr. Gabriel
was engaged in shipbuilding for the
emergency fleet. While In Seattle
Mrs. Gabriel was active in musical
circles and enjoyed a year's vocal
course at the Cornish school of music
She also studied with Edmund J.
Myers and was contralto soloist at
EpiphanyEpiscopal church, Denny
Blaine. Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel have
purchased a home in Irvington and
say that Portland spells "home" to
them.

Miss Leah Leaska, dramatic soprano
of New York City who is a Portland
girl sang at an Allenton house musl
cale, 143 East Thirty - ninth street.
New York City, October 13, on the
Bam-- programme with Slgmund
Spaeth, Ph. D a noted music critic.
Miss Laske was quite successful in
singing excerpts from Puccini's
Tosca." "Madam Butterfly" ana
other numbers. She is to fill a re-
turn engagement at the same place
next month, and will also sing in
New Rochelle, presented by the Music
League of America, Inc. Following
these dates Miss Leah will sing at
Harvard.

Special musical selections will be
heard at both services today In St.
James' English Lutheran church, in
connection with the observance or tne
Luther league. At the morning serv
ice at 11 o ciock, the music will In
clude: "I Waited for the Lord" (Rob
erts),' with solo sung by the boys'
chorus; offertory solo, "I'm a Pilgrim'
(Marsten), Mrs. RoberrFrancis Clark
anthem, "Holy, Holy," from the"St.
Cecilia Mass" (Gounod), and tenor
solo by Halfred Young; evening
anthem, "Great and Marvelous
(Farmer): duet, " Come to Thee
(Roma), Mrs. Charles Seymour and
Miss Ruth Brace; tenor solo, "Fear
Not Ye, O Israel" (Buck), Mr. Young.
The music will be directed by Mrs. J.
Harvey Johnson, who has been or
ganist at this church for the past 11
years. For the past seven years she
has also been choir director.

Thirty members of the Portland
Oratorio society gave a pleasing con
cert at the White Temple last
Wednesday vpight under the auspices
or the Sunday scnool class rne
Daughters of the Temple." A good--
sized audience was appreciative of the
programme. The chorus and soloists
were well received and hearty ap
plause accorded. The ' numbers of
Miss Phillis Wolfe. soprano, and
Robert Louis Barron, violinist, were
esteemed. Miss Wolfe's rendition of
"The Jewel Song" was musiclanly
and pleasing to the ear, and a group
of three smaller songs was well
rendered. Her accompaniments on
the piano were played most accept
ably by Mrs. Eula Mitchell Carroll.
like Miss Wolfe, a newcomer to the
ranks of Portland musicians. Mrs.
Carroll was a student of Theodore
Leschetizky.

Room A of the Central Library,
last Tuesday night was Tilled to ca
pacity at the musicals presented by
the Schumann society and to which
the general public was Invited. Those
narticiating on the wen-arrang-

programme were: Genevieve Gilbert.
dramatic soprano; Gladys wheeler,
dramatic reader; Kathryn Sharkey,
violinist; and the piano soloists were
Virgil Edwin Isham, Edith Thomas
Barber. Lila Mae Jewell, Mary .Btev
ens Mastin and Roy Marion Wheeler.
The members of the Schumann society
presented Mr. Wheeler as a token of

appreciation of his good work in-- this
organization with a hand colored
painting in an old gold frame of "The
Boy Handel Practicing in the Gar-
ret." Mr. Wheeler was also the re
cipient, of a delightful musicale and
birthday reception last Wednesday
night at 302 Goodnough building.
Those assisting with the musical part
of the occasion were: Madame San- -
Juel Crawford, mezzo contralto; Miss
Ruby Arthur,, coloratura soprano;
Li la Mae Jewell. Mary Stevens
Mastln. Edith Thomas Barber, Harold
Erickson-an- d Virgil Edwin Isham.
piano soloists. Miss Evelyn Erickson
favored with the recitation of the
poem "October Bright Blue. Weather"
(Helen Hunt Jackson).
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The Mignon chorus, tinder direction
of Ella Hoberg Tripp, sang last Mon- - j

day night for the Harding-cooiia- ge

rally in the public auditorium.

P. A. Tenhaaf was soloist at the
luncheon of Women of Rotary last
Monday, and delighted his audience
with his singing.

The Dixie 'quartet sang for the
Progressive Business Men's club and
the East Side Business Men's club last
Thursday.

Among the students to make their
debut this season under the direction
of Mrs. Rose Coursen-Ree- d are: Mrs.
L. E. Cable, Miss Lola Kernon and
Miss Gertrude Porter, of Halsey.

WWW
Mr. and Mrs. George Hotchklss

Street, baritone and contralto, with'
a number of their students, will give
the concert at the Men's Resort Sat-
urday at 8 P. M.

m a
Invitations are out for a concert

to bo given by J. Erwln Mutch, the
New York baritone, in the Heilig
theater, on the night of November 3.
Mr. Mutch is solo baritone in Trinity
Episcopal church choir.

The Portland Women's Voice quar-
tet sang last Friday night for the
McArthur rally. Library hall. Per-
sonnel of the quartet is: Ella Hoberg
Tripp, soprano; Bertha Ellin gbo, mezzo-so-

prano; Lillle Knutson, first alto,
and Jessie H. Hammond, contralto.

The East Morrison Community or
chestra is being organized by Rev. B.

Clark, of the United Brethren
church. East Fifteenth street. A. L.
Clifford has been engaged as musical

irector, with rehearsals Friday
nights at the church. The orchestra

ill assist at the Sunday morning
service of the church.

The soloist at the Men's Resort.
October 16, was Miss Fietta Wilkin,
soprano, whose public recital work
this fall has elicited much favor. She
gave a reverent interpretation of "I
Heard the VIce of Jesus Say"
(Parsons), and also sang in a duet.
O Jesus. Thou Art Standing"

(Jones). Miss Wilkin is studying
with Mrs. Anna D. McPherson.

a
At a recent popular concert of

music given by the' San Francisco
Symphony orchestra the programme
was: Overture, "Buryanthe" (Weber);
symphonic poem, "Le Rouet d'Om- -
phale (Saint-Saen- e) ; ballet suite.
Coppelia" (Delibes); "Wedding

March" (Mendelssohn); "Liebestraum
No. 3" (Liszt); "Aubade" (Luigini) ;

"Traumerei" (Schumann); prelude to
act HI, "Lohengrin" (Wagner).

Violin students of A. L. Clifford en
tertained members of Orient Lodge of
Rebekahs, in their hall at East Sixth
and Alder streets last Tuesday "night.
Those participating were: Iola Kelley,
Be mice MacMullan, Lyle Clare, Quin-te- n

Davis, Earl Zell and Donald Lamb.
Mrs. Clifford was accompanist. Songs
on the programme were rendered by
Miss Catherine Kein. with J. C. Mar-
shall as accompanist.

A group of first --year vocal and
dramatic art students will be pre-
sented In recital by the Valair Con
servatoire d-- Musique et Art Dra--
matique at 8:15 P. M next Sunday
at the conservatory, 234 Tenth street.
Friends and persons interested are
cordially invited. Vocal selections
from Grant-Schaef- er, Ernest Ball.
Daniel Wilson, Mary Turner Salter.
Denza and dramatic selections from
WiU Allen Drumgool, Anna Maria
Pratt and Hannah Gould will bo ren
dered.

The meeting of the Musicians' club
last Monday was an especially enjoy
able affair. Thirty men were present
and listened appreciatively to what
became a discussion of the "League
of Nations," as presented by Ralph R.
Dunlway and Elton Watkins, repub
lican and democrat. These
meetings are being well attended and
enjoyed by the musicians who enjoy
getting away from the harmonious
sounds of routine and hear about
affairs which interest other business
men who are not so artistic in
thought and practice.

Little Miss Geraldlne Peterson is to
be especially featured in the play
Home of the Witch Craft," to be pre

sented by the Coming Generation
Dramatic club, under the direction of
Miss Belle Williams, at the Multno-
mah hotel assembly room Friday
night. Geraldlne will be heard in
monologues, violin solos, and solo
dances, and will appear in a number
of costumes. Donald Consrey and De
Loris Lander will also have principal
parts, as well as, a number of other
talented children. Miss Williams, the
director, was formerly of Los Angeles
and was the director and manager of
the Junior Follies, which toured in
professional theatricals.

Eighty-fiv- e singers were present
at the rehearsal of the Portland Ora
torio society last Tuesday. No new
members will be admitted to the
chorus after November 2 until after
the Thanksgiving --concert, November
25. The programme at that time will
be a varied one. As befits the Thanks-
giving spirit. "Song of Thanksgiving"
(Kremser) will be used. A number
from "Samson and Delilah" (Saint
Saens) oratorio; "Good Bye" (Tostl)
an operatic chorus; a setting of Kip
ling's "Recessional." and a "Viking
Song" are among the numbers. Mable
Riegelman, Chicago grand opera
prima-don- na soprano, will be the so
loist. Announcement folders are out
for the season of three concerts. An
effort is being made for an associate
membership. Full Information con
cerning the work can be obtained by
writing or telephoning the Portland
Oratorio society,- - 318 Tilford building.
Broadway 2777.-

The Juvenile department of the
Monday Musical club holds interest
ing meetings each Saturday from 1
to 3 P. M.. this department being
made up of little musicians whose
ages range from 6 to 16 years. A de-
partment of intermediates is now be-
ing formed. Mrs. J. R. Hollister will
act as chairman for this department
until their organization is completed.
This will Include youths and girls of
high school age. A meeting will be
held at the club studio. 148 Thir-
teenth street, 3 to 4 P. M. tomorrow.
Every first Monday "Df the month
there will be a music programme by
professional musicians, and every
third Monday the members will give
a programme. The first professional
music programme will be November 2

when Lucien E. Becker will entertain.
Mrs. Eulah Mitchell Carroll has

been engaged by Madame Lucie
Valair, director of tho Valair Con-
servatoire de Musique et Art e,

as head of the piano depart-
ment. Mrs. Carroll is a new arrival
In Portland and comes recommended
as a concert pianist of repute who

ra

has appeared in many of the eastern! m
as well as western cities. Mrs, CarroUTS
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Thousands
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By Honesty of Purpose, Skillful Workmanship, Painless
Methods and Very Reasonable Prices, I Have Made

My Business a Sweeping Success

.& Open
antecd

1 Nights

Dental
My

for

and
and

Dentistry
possible by system. Examine the crown and bridge
work of the old-ti- me Dentists (if any of it has survived)
and compare it with the high-cla- ss

every day in laboratories. The people are interested
in the fact that I have practically eliminated in

that I have possible Dentistry, at
half the ; that I set the example
Antiseptic Dentistry, and have given personal guar-
antee of satisfaction on of done in
office a guarantee that the workmanship and
material Correct.
" NATURE PLATES BRIDGEWORK

Gas Administered Requested
. quality has stood the Thousands found it perma-
nent. How else could personally it 15
Quality dentistry does not always mean extremely fees. My

fees are reach of all: merely a fair profit on

61 REMEMBER
Our Motto:

Every patient must be ab-
solutelya

Electro Painless Dentists
LN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING
Sixth Washington Sts., Portland, 2
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is an American but received the watch have their

portion her musical train- - ucts along and
ing in Europe. She was one tne
few privileged private students of the
great master, Leschetizky. Mrs. Car
roll will be heard in concert in tne
near future.

Reeervig's "Ave Maria" was sung
by Miss Christie Desciata last Sunday
morning at St. Mary's Catholic
church, for the Miss
Desciata is a young singer with a
pleasing soprano viice which will be
heard to advantage in the numbers
which she is preparing for a .vocal
recital, directed by Mrs.

Frederich.

Miss Goldie Peterson has
as solo soprano In the choir the
First Congregational church, to re-

turn to her former position as solo
in tne cnoir oi tne irssi.

Methodist Episcopal church. To fill
the vacancy caused by Miss feter- -

departure, the First Congrega-
tional church Is exceptionally fortu
nate in securing as soloist for No-

vember, May Dearborne Schwab, so-

prano, recently returned from several
residence and in New
Mrs. Schwab was soloist in the

Ene-lewoo- Presbyterian church,
Englewood, N. J., and in xempie uein
Riorum. Brooklyn, New York, for
some time previous to her return to

where she has held many
nf the best solo position in the

She was heard in the May
Festival Music given by the Port
land Festival association three years
ago. It is hoped arrangements may
tw ma.de for her to the perma
nent position as solo soprano in the
First Congregational church, this
city.

KNIFE FASHIONS CHANGE

Bulky Pocket Knives Xo longer
Good Form.

NEW TORK. How few men realize
that there are fashions In pocket
knives. Twenty years ago the
ican nocket knife was a rather elabo
rate affair, styled to meet the freak-
ish of foreign makers who
felt that an artistic appearance super
ceded a blade, and in those times
cocket knives were measured by the
number of blades and useful Instru
ments which they

With small pockets in men's clothes,
bulky pocket knives become a
thing of tho past, thanks the fore-
sight of American pocket knife mak
ers who, during the war, reduced their
programme of styles and The

cutlery makers, like the

EMI
(TABLETS or GRANULES)

EE INDIGESTION

Take dry on tongne or
with hot or cold water.

QUICK RELIEF!
Price, 25-50-- 75

MAKERS OF
SCOTPS EMULSION

to pieces just because you were
buncoed once by some incom-

petent workman.
of people from far

and near come to me with, their
teeth trouble. Why ? Because

I them a

Practice Is Llsnlted to
Hlarh-Cl- au Deatlatry Only.

Go back a few years and com-
pare the prices paid for Den-
tal work with the prices I
charge the same or bet-
ter work. Recall the pain

torture of the Dental
Chairs of former days,
then think of the Painless

of today, made

a
H

my

work turned out
my

pain
Dental work; made

former prices have of
my

every piece work this
means

are Certified
AND

When
My test. have

I gruarantee for years?
high

low within your work.

satisfied."

Or.
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Catherine
Covach

of
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study
Turk.
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Flesh-Color- ed Plates from. . .alO.OO
Porcelain Crowns from 5.00
22-- K Gold Crowns from 9 B.0O
22-I- C Gold Bridge-work- , from.) COO

Corner and

I makers, styled prod-great- er

I more handy compact

resigned

x

years'

competition

patterns.
American

lines, ine most popular mooei 1 um
twe-blad- ed Jack-kni- fe and, as tho
holidays approach, the two-blad- ed

pearl-handl- ed knife.
The American pocket knives are

closely fitted Into a handle rarely
much thicker than a fraction of an
inch. To accomplish this feat and to
produce, at the same time, a knife
that will be of service to its owner
requires much skill. The best steel
only can be used and the grinding has
to be done most carefully. The thinner
the steel of the blade the better of
course the knife will cut. So the grind
ing down of these blades to the re-
quired thickness is a work of art in
itself. But while the demand for thin
pocket knives Is doubtless In the
ascendancy there Is still use for the
heavy pocket knife. These thin knives
are ideal for all ordinary uses, but
hunters, fishermen and boy scouts
still carry the heavy American pocket
knives made for their special require
ments. '

How to Make. Pine
Cough Syrup at Home

Jfam no eqad for prompt results.' XakM bat moment to prepare
and MtTea jou about $.

Pine is used in nearly all prescrip-
tions and remedies for cough. The
reason is that pine contains several
elements that have a remarkabls
effect in soothing and healing ths
membranes of the throat and cheat.

Pine cough syrups are combinations
of pine and syrup. The "syrup" part
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To niak the best pine cough remedy
that mtxiey can buy, put 2 ounces
of Pinert in a pint Dottle, and fill up
with home-mad- e sugar syrup. Or
you can use clarified molasses, honey,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, you make a full pint
more than you can buy ready-mad- e

for three times the money. It is
pure, good and tastes very pleasant.

You can feel this take hold of a
cough or cold in a wxy that means
business. The cough may be dry,
hoarse and tight, or may be persist-
ently loose from the formation of
phlegm. The cause is the same in-
flamed membranes and this Pinex
and Syrup combination will stop itusually in 24 hours or less. Splen-
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse-
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract, and is famous the world over
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your
druggist for "2 ounces of Pinex"
with directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Blood Iron Phosphate
Makes You Stronger

Most weak, thin, nervous run-dow- n

folks owe their condition to weak
nerves and a lack of red blood cells.
Blood Iron Phosphate by strengthen-
ing the nerves and Increasing the red
blood cells helps to quickly overcome
those troubles, such as thinness, ane-
mia, neurasthenia, sleeplessness and
physical weakness due to. or accom-
panied by impoverished blood and
weak nerves. Blood-Iro- n Phosphate
costs only $1.50 for a three weeks'
treatment and is so genuinely good
that the Owl Drug company or any
other druggist of whom you buy it.
is authorized to refund the full price
to you if you are dissatisfied. Betterget Blood-Iro- n Phosphate sad bogta
Us use today. Adu.


